SSHA UPDATE
February 13, 2018
HOW TO GET INVOLVED

Begin on:
www.catlife.ucmerced.edu

Click to learn more about what organizations are offered here

Click to learn more about events on campus
SSHA Mandatory Advising

Beginning Monday February 12th

New Transfer Students!

Please Bring:

1. A copy of SSHA Foundations/credit Review
2. A completed Graduation Planner using the 2 year Major Plans

For more information refer to your email!!

*Your Summer/Fall Registration will be affected if you do not meet with an advisor prior to March 9th.

MANDATORY FOR ALL FRESHMEN ENTERING IN SPRING OF 2018 MATERIALS NEEDED TO MEET WITH AN ADVISOR OR PEER MENTOR:

- PRINTED COPY OF YOUR CURRENT AUDIT (OR A WHAT-IF AUDIT FOR YOUR EXPECTED MAJOR)
- "FIRST YEAR ADVISING" INTAKE FORM (CHECK YOUR EMAIL)

YOUR ABILITY TO REGISTER FOR SUMMER/FALL 2018 WILL BE AFFECTED IF YOU DO NOT MEET WITH AN ADVISOR OR PEER MENTOR PRIOR TO MARCH 9TH

UCMERCED FirstYear Advising

UCMERCED TransferTransition Advising
Students in their Fourth semester are required to meet with an Academic Advisor or Peer Mentor to complete your mandatory meeting!

Meet with a SSHA Advisor or Peer Mentor to complete your mandatory meeting!

Bring a printed copy of your current audit using MyDegreePath OR a What-If Audit for expected major. Click this star to learn how to open your audit.

Bring a completed proposed Graduation Plan using MyDegreePath. Click this star to learn how to create a Graduation Plan.

Check in at COB 204. Click this star for walk-in hours!

Jump Start Your 3rd Year!
A BOBCAT'S GUIDE TO MASTERING YOUR MAJOR

SSHA MAJOR SERIES

COME EXPLORE WHAT YOUR SSHA MAJOR HAS TO OFFER IN ACADEMICS AND POSSIBLE PROFESSIONAL CAREER PATHS!

SNACKS WILL BE PROVIDED

February 22  HIST/ANTH/SOC/CRES
               11 AM - 11:50 AM  |  KL 296

March 6      MBE/ECON/POLI
              11 AM - 11:50 AM  |  KL 296

March 20    PSY/COGS/PH
              11 AM - 11:50 AM  |  KL 296

April 10    ENG/SPAN/GASP/PHIL
              11 AM - 11:50 AM  |  KL 296

If you have any further questions, please contact a SSHA Peer Mentor at sshapeermentor@ucmerced.edu

SSHA WORKSHOPS

my degree PATH WORKSHOP

LEARN EXACTLY WHAT CLASSES YOU NEED TO GRADUATE!!

FEBRUARY 28TH

1 PM - 2 PM
COB 110
SSHA WORKSHOPS
Click on a flyer to get started!

**Summersession Workshops**
Come learn more about the steps to taking summer courses at UC Merced or any other UC campus!

**UCM & other UC Summer Courses**
February 26 • 1:30-2:30PM
COB 113

Questions? Contact: nspeermanitor@ucmerced.edu
sshapeermanitor@ucmerced.edu

**Free swag!!**

**Summersession Workshops**
Come learn more about the steps to taking summer courses at a CSU or community college!

**Non-UC Summer Courses**
March 15 • 11AM-12PM • KL 296
April 19 • 1:30-2:30PM • COB 1279

Questions? Contact: nspeermanitor@ucmerced.edu
sshapeermanitor@ucmerced.edu

**Free swag!!**
OFFICE OF ACADEMIC AFFAIRS
presents:
FREE GRE TESTING
Apply Now!
Open: Jan. 29 - Feb. 23
Eligibility Requirements
• cumulative GPA 2.8+
• 30 college semester units
Questions?
Imartin27@ucmerced.edu
jie@ucmerced.edu
jcamp0296@ucmerced.edu

CONTINUING STUDENT SCHOLARSHIP APP WORKSHOPS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Location</th>
<th>Time</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>2/5</td>
<td>Alpine Room</td>
<td>9a-11a</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2/6</td>
<td>SSM 154</td>
<td>9a-11a</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2/22</td>
<td>SSM 154</td>
<td>2:30p-4p</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2/23</td>
<td>SSM 154</td>
<td>3p-5p</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3/1</td>
<td>SSM 154</td>
<td>2:30p-4p</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3/2</td>
<td>California Room</td>
<td>11a-1p</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

FINAIDAPPS.UCMERCEDE.EDU

APPLY FEB 1ST - MAR 2ND

Get hands-on help with your scholarship app!
UC Merced Writing Center

LOGO DESIGN CONTEST!!!

Are you an artist? Design our new professional logo!

Top design wins $100!!!

Email designs to: UCmercedWritingCenterLogo@gmail.com by midnight Feb. 28th

2nd & 3rd place will also win prizes. For more info: Stop by the Writing Center in KL 260!

INTERESTED IN LOCAL VOLUNTEERING OPPORTUNITIES? LOOK NO FURTHER!

Hands for Help is once again active on campus with new leadership and many volunteer opportunities to help the underserved community of Merced.

INFO SESSION – 6 PM IN COB2 263

Any questions can be sent to our Vice President, Maya Gonzales, at mgonzales29@ucmerced.edu

@hands4helpucm /hands4helpucm

SELF-CARE FAIR

February 16, 2018 | 1-4 PM
Bobcat Lair KL 169

Join the CARE office in practicing self-care!
There will be arts and crafts, snacks, fun activities, raffles, and a visit from the Therapy Dogs!

For questions, contact ucmcare@ucmerced.edu

WHY IS A RAVEN LIKE A WRITING DESK?

DO SOME RESEARCH AND TELL US!

UC Merced Undergraduate Research Journal is looking for writers to help inform the world!

- Documentaries
- Abstract
- Course Work
- Independent Research
- Pure and/or Applied Research

http://urjournal.ucmerced.edu

“DOLORES HUERTA IS ONE OF THE GREAT HEROES OF OUR TIME.”

DOLORES
REBEL, ACTIVIST, FEMINIST, MOTHER

Winner Documentary Award Sundance Winner Documentary Award San Francisco Film Festival

February 23rd

Location: Multicultural Arts Center (MAC) | 209.388.1090 | 645 W. Main St., Merced
Time: 7pm

Dolores Huerta is among the most important, yet least known, activists in American history. An equal partner in co-founding the first farm workers union with Cesar Chavez, her enormous contributions have gone largely unrecognized. Dolores tirelessly led the fight for racial and labor justice alongside Chavez, becoming one of the most defiant feminists of the twentieth century—and she continues the fight to this day, at 87. With intimate and unprecedented access to this intensely private mother to eleven, the film reveals the raw, personal stakes involved in committing one’s life to social change. Directed by Peter Bratt.
LUPE UNDER THE SUN is a first-of-its-kind dramatic film that uses non-actors, real farmworkers living in the heart of California, to tell a moving drama about an aging peach picker who wants to go back to his home in Mexico before he dies.

My name is RODRIGO REYES. I am a Mexican-American filmmaker and I made this film as an homage to my own grandparents, who worked for decades in the fields to give my family a better life.

Beautifully shot, incredibly authentic and sincere, LUPE captures the simple poetry of immigrant life in a way that has never been seen before.

Real farmworkers, real stories.

FEBRUARY 16TH

10 Year Anniversary
THE UNDERGRADUATE RESEARCH JOURNAL IS NOW ACCEPTING SUBMISSIONS

SUBMIT TO: URJOURNAL.UCMERced.EDU
DEADLINE: APRIL 7

UPCOMING EVENTS:
February 7th:
Personal Statement Writing for Graduate School
3:30PM-4:30PM KL 397

March 1st:
Leveraging Leadership and Volunteering on your Resume
3:30PM-4:30PM KL 397

Stay tuned for more upcoming workshops.

OPEN TO ALL UC MERCED STUDENTS
FOR MORE INFORMATION
CONTACT JESSE BETANCOURT, DARTS CAREER SPECIALIST
JBERTAUCOURT@UCMERCED.EDU
Career Opportunities
Click on a flyer to get started!

**UC SACRAMENTO**
**SUMMER 2018 INFO SESSION**
**OPEN TO ALL MAJORS!**
UC CENTER SACRAMENTO (UCCS)
UCCS WILL FIND YOU AN INTERNSHIP IN YOUR INTEREST AREA!

**THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 15, 2018**
SSB 250 | 2:00 PM - 3:00 PM

**TUESDAY, FEBRUARY 20, 2018**
SSB 250 | 10:30 AM - 11:30 AM

Come learn how you can earn 12 units for the semester studying and interning in Sacramento and remain financial aid eligible!

Internships Available In:

FOR APPLICATION INFORMATION CONTACT YOUR CAMPUS REP.
MYRA FERNANDEZ
MFERNANDEZ29@UCMERCED.EDU
OR VISIT: UCSECUCDAVIS.EDU

---

**Facility Meet-n-Greet**
**Tuesday, February 6th & 13th**
12-2 pm in SSM 230
Stop by for lunch, Q&A plus application help!

---

**Introducing the Master in Management**
- Innovative 12-month residential program
- Provides fluency in managerial thinking and practice for recent college grads
- Curriculum focuses on balancing profitability and sustainability using data and behavioral sciences
- Dedicated job placement services

mist.ucmerced.edu
BECOME A CAPITAL FELLOW
A Gateway to Public Service and Leadership

The nationally recognized Capital Fellows Programs are an outstanding opportunity to engage in public service, prepare for a future career and gain experience under a seasoned mentor. Fellows participate in an intensive orientation before working for 10-11 months as a full-time member of a California legislative, executive or judicial branch office.

CALIFORNIA SENATE FELLOWS
EXECUTIVE FELLOWSHIP PROGRAM
JESSE M. UNRUH ASSEMBLY FELLOWSHIP PROGRAM
JUDICIAL FELLOWSHIP PROGRAM

Capital Fellows receive
- $2,627 monthly stipend
- Health, vision and dental benefits
- Graduate units from Sacramento State in Public Policy & Administration or Political Science and a Graduate Certificate in Applied Policy and Government
- Student loan deferments

Minimum Qualifications
- Bachelor’s degree in any major and a demonstrated interest in state government and public service
- 20 years of age or older by Sept. 1 of the fellowship year
- Non-U.S. citizens must provide proof of appropriate immigration status. The Capital Fellows Programs do not meet the requirements for F-1 or J-1 visas

To apply
- See our website for applications and information: csus.edu/calst/programs
- Recent grads, graduate, postgraduate and mid-career applicants are welcome to apply
- Deadline: Early February of application year

Center for California Studies
California State University, Sacramento
6000 J Street • Mail Stop 6081
Sacramento, CA 95819
(916) 278-6906 • calstudies@csus.edu

CALIFORNIA STATE UNIVERSITY, SACRAMENTO

Follow us on Twitter! @CapFellowsCSUS
Follow us on Facebook at CapitalFellowsPrograms

Drop in Hours
M-F 11:00am to 3:00pm
SSB230

Come & See us Today!
Peer Mentors

Walk-in hours: February 5th - February 28th, 2018
Mondays: 9:00AM-12:00PM; 1:00PM-4:00PM
Tuesdays: 9:00AM-12:00PM; 1:00PM-4:00PM
Wednesdays: 9:00AM-12:00PM; 1:00PM-3:00PM
Thursdays: 9:00AM-12:00PM; 1:00PM-4:00PM
Fridays: 9:00AM-12:00PM

Contact: sshapeermentor@ucmerced.edu

Academic Advisors

Walk-in hours: February 12th - February 16th, 2018
Mondays: 2:00PM-4:00PM
Tuesdays: 2:00PM-4:00PM
Wednesdays: CLOSED
Thursdays: 10:00AM-12:00PM
Fridays: CLOSED

Contact: ssha.advising@ucmerced.edu
FOLLOW US ON SOCIAL MEDIA!
Click on an icon to stay updated!